Naturelles Balades

Discover le Var with a
naturalist guide

Naturalist guide
The naturalist guide is first and foremost a guide to natural heritage. It
makes us rediscover what is in front of our eyes. No physical effort needed,
no special knowledge, just use our senses to receive beauties, perfumes,
impressions and anecdotes.
In the atmosphere of a walk with the scents of Provence, we speak of botany
and geology. Between two bursts of laughter, the eye widens behind the
magnifying glass, we approach the ecology and influence of climates. The
words are simple and transmitted with passion, we almost forget to go back
home

Various themes
To understand and get in touch with the fascinating world of Mediterranean nature, our approach
is generalist. This is why most themes can be approached during a walk : Medicinal plants, survival
courses, observation of insects and spiders, birds in their environment, the richness of the soil, geology,
paleontology, ecological problems, mammals and their traces, permaculture gardening workshops

Porquerolles Island,
nature and culture

Port Cros,
pearl of the Golden Islands

Turquoise water, white sand beach, the island of
Porquerolles is not only as beautiful as a postcard.

The Port Cros Marine National Park offers landscapes of rare
beauty. It is also a refuge for wild and protected species.
Discovery of an endemic and rare flora, bird watching,
search for arachnids and other small animals and meeting

From the ancient occupation through the Fournier years,
the island reveals a remarkable nature where fauna and
flora are closely linked to the presence of man.

with «the spirit of the place» ...

Walk description

Walk description

Duration of the walk : Day

Duration of the walk : Day

Effective walking time: 3H30

Effective running time: 3 hours

Lenght: 10 km

Lenght: 7 km,

Ascent: 289 m

Ascent: 349 m

Grade : moderate

Grade : moderate

Maximum group size : 25 people

Maximum group size : 25 people

Bring water, picnic, hat and good shoes.

Bring water, picnic, hat and good shoes.

Observation equipment and identification books provided

Observation equipment and identification books provided.

Main topics : Fauna, flora, geology, role of the Port Cros National Park and the
National Botanical Conservatory. Visit of the varietal collections, history of the island.

Main topics : Fauna, flora, geology, role of the Port Cros National Park, endemic
species, rare and protected, history of the island.

Price : 330 euros (VAT 20%) - Boat guide not included

Price : 330 euros (VAT 20%) - Boat guide not included

Naturelles Balades
We are specialized in ecotourism and the discovery of nature. We want to share our knowledge of the natural heritage, and to educate
public to respect of our environment. Our range of activities includes the Var and the South region.

Towards slow tourism

For a united world

The walks we propose are part of a specific environmental
approach. We encourage waste reduction and selective
sorting, we encourage carpooling and public transport.
We promote meetings with farmers in biodynamics and

We support solidarity gardens, permaculture, consumption
of organic products, slow food, seed exchange, defense
of the natural environment, transition network, local
currencies, we support associations that really act to

permaculture. The proposed tours are done in respect of
biodiversity.

change of paradigm.

Nature activities for all
For 20 years, we have shared our passion with tourist offices, works councils, hotels, schools, universities, local communities,
associations, tour operators, organized groups and individuals. Naturalist guides have come together to answer to specific
requests such as special themes, large groups or off-season interventions.

Conferences
Lasting one and a half hours, conferences take place
live without any background music. They are usually
followed by a debate : questions and answers.

Nature entertainment for kids
Three types of animations possible: turnkey
animation (ask for the catalog), project animation
(based on project pedagogy) and event-related
animation.

Training
The training modules are designed for structures
or formed groups. They take place within training
organizations (CNFPT, AFPA, GRETA, IFOREP ...), local
authorities or companies. The duration varies from one
to several days and the teaching material is provided.

Exhibitions
Interactive exhibits can be animated by a person or
operate independently. They can be rented for a day or
several weeks, depending on the theme of the chosen
exhibition. A delay of one to several weeks is required
for the preparation of the exhibition in the case of a
specific order.

Theme stays
We bring expertise and develop a «turnkey» product,
on a specific theme. Each stakeholder clearly states
their desire to be closer to our way of thinking about
ecotourism.
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